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There are many interpretations and opinions of the meaning of success. It’s such a 
simple little word — success — yet it can represent the entirety of one’s life-long quest to 
achieve it. It’s like a thirst that cannot be quenched and a hunger that can rarely, if ever, 
be satisfied. Only you can decide where and how high to set your bar for success ... and 
how committed you are to achieving it.

For over 20 years, Strategies’ seminars, on-site training and coaching services 
have helped thousands of salon, spa and medspa owners realize their own visions 
of success by helping them achieve 
extraordinary levels of productivity, 
profitability and efficiency. Whether you’re 
looking to attract more clients, increase 
sales, motivate staff or be a better leader, 
Strategies can help.

Trust Strategies for success

Business management and leadership books 
by Neil Ducoffstrategies.com/about-us
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Productivity 
Maximize the efforts of your team by 
using objective measurements

Profitability 
Learn how to grow profitably — and 
get your team on board in the process

Staff Retention 
Grow an engaged, enthusiastic staff

Customer Loyalty 
Offer an extraordinary customer 
experience, every time, in every way

Financial Literacy 
Understand and utilize your financial 
reports — it’s a non-negotiable

Compensation 
Learn Team-Based Pay — from the 
experts that invented it

Teamwork 
Accomplish great things by coaching 
employees to work together

Information Flow 
Master and implement essential 
communication skills

No-Compromise Leadership 
If it needs to get done, get it done — 
every time

How we help you grow

strategies.com/what-we-teach
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The Strategies Corporate Staff is led by 
Founder, CEO, and award-winning author, 
Neil Ducoff. Our Certified Strategies 
Coaches (CSCs) are a team of passionate, 
and dedicated salon/spa owners (or former 
owners) who have first-hand experience 
both teaching and implementing Strategies’ 
systems. Each CSC undergoes extensive 
on-going training, during which they must 
demonstrate their command of Strategies’ 
business principles and systems. More 
importantly, they have walked in your shoes, 
and overcome the same challenges you 
now face.

Coaches & Staff

Neil Ducoff
CEO & Founder

Cameron Taylor
Graphic Designer

Bruce Hourigan
President

Eric Ducoff
Vice President

Joanne Davies
Vice President 

of Administration

Corporate Staff

strategies.com/staff 



Certified Strategies Coaches

Kim DeLisa Daryl JenkinsMary FischerRachel Aidan Robin Gribbin

John Villamil Mary Walker Michael Yost

Melanie Loboda

Brett Pierce Kristin Stutz Steven Swanson

Chris Murphy
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The Strategies Membership Program provides access to the industry’s most intensive 
business menu of Coaching, Seminars, Webinars and On-Site Training — all for one 
modest monthly price. 

Each of the three Membership Program pricing levels includes personalized 
coaching with a Certified Strategies Coach, admission to two or more Strategies 

events (including the members-only Salon/Spa Leadership 
Mastermind Group), unlimited email support, use of 
Strategies Command Center (our proprietary cloud-based 
coaching system) and Strategies’ monthly Webinars. Want to 
include On-site Training and additional seminar events?  
Our Membership Program offers those options as well.

Visit the link below to determine which Strategies 
Membership level is right for you.

Strategies Membership Program

strategies.com/memberships
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Achieving extraordinary is one thing — but maintaining it is where the real work of 
leadership, accountability, systems, culture building, and refinement are put to the 
test. Strategies one-on-one Coaching Services provide the expert guidance you 
need to achieve and sustain extraordinary success in your salon, spa or medspa. 

Strategies Coaching Services can help you:
• Improve payroll management
• Uncover hidden profit areas within your 

business
• Enhance your ability to be a better leader
• Empower staff to take responsibility for 

growth
• Develop a structured pay scale and pay-

review system
• Strengthen time-management and 

delegation skills

• Increase your confidence in your ability to 
grow the business

• Implement communication tools to keep 
your team focused

• Start tracking, evaluating and increasing 
customer loyalty

• Learn how to manage a cash-flow plan
• Streamline guest-care procedures for 

maximum efficiency, profit and customer 
service

Coaching

strategies.com/coachingconsulting
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When it’s time for change, there’s no better way to re-ignite the energy in your 
business than by bringing Strategies on-site. Using your business as the template, 
each session is designed exclusively for your company. This means faster 
implementation of new systems and behaviors, versus “decoding” concepts learned 
in a traditional off-site seminar format. Additionally, with Strategies On-site Training, 
your entire team hears the same message at the same time. Discussion is focused, 
and your whole staff benefits.

Topics include:
• Team-Based Pay Conversion
• On-site Incubator
• Front Desk/Guest Services Training
• No-Compromise Leadership Retreat
• Salon/Spa Manager Training

• Financial Relief Intensive
• Recharge Staff Retreat
• Reaching the Elusive Next Level
• Benchmarks and Performance Analysis
• Customized On-site

On-Site Training

strategies.com/onsite-training
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Far too many salon/spa education events promise the secrets to busier chairs and 
increased sales — usually by putting a twist on the same old antiquated industry 
practices. Unfortunately, most of these events offer little to no insight on how to 
convert those newfound dollars into bottom-line profit. At Strategies, every event 
in our catalog is developed to teach attendees how to identify and eliminate 
the inefficiencies that continually drain salon/spa profits. These programs aren’t 
about quick fixes — they are about learning the necessary skills, procedures and 
philosophies for long-term sustained growth. 

Titles include:
• Strategies Incubator Seminar
• Incubator Graduate Seminar
• Salon/Spa Game-Planning Retreat
• Front Desk/Guest Services
• The Salon/Spa Manager Course

• Team-Based Pay Conference
• Communicating with Staff
• Salon/Spa Leadership Mastermind Group 

(Members only)

strategies.com/seminar-schedule

Seminars
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While there’s no substitute for an in-depth, multi-day class or one-on-one coaching, 
Strategies’ monthly Webinars offer salons and spas the ability to learn from the best 
business minds in the industry — all from the convenience of your desktop. 

In addition to Strategies’ on-going monthly Webinar menu, Strategies’ MasterLink 
Webinar Series offers in-depth online training exclusively for Incubator Seminar 
graduates and those enrolled in the Strategies Membership Program.

Each Strategies Webinar registration also includes:

• Sixty minutes of fast-moving content, including a Q & A section

• A downloadable recording of the session that you can share  
with your team and management team

• Webinar slide workbook 

Webinars

strategies.com/webinar-schedule
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Ready for an energizing, witty, insightful, no-punches-pulled speaker? 
Make Neil Ducoff your choice for your next conference, sales meeting, corporate 
retreat or annual meeting. 

Since 1975, he has coached thousands of businesses, including such corporate giants 
as Aveda, Gillette, Proctor & Gamble, and L’Oreal, on how to be a “no-compromise 

leader” to achieve the highest levels of success and profitability, 
while creating a positive, rewarding workplace. He has led 
seminars throughout North America as well as England, 
France, China, Taiwan and Spain, and served as a presenter 
at major healthcare, computer, manufacturing and franchise 
conferences.

Neil will rally the troops and get everyone — at every level — 
on board the no-compromise bandwagon.

Keynote Speaker Neil Ducoff

strategies.com/neil-ducoff-business-keynote-speaker

NOV/DEC 2013  $10

   No 
Compromises

Neil Ducoff and other salon 

coaches help owners stay true 

to business principles.

SALONTODAY.COM

A MODERN SALON PUBLICATION

SMART BEAUTY BUSINESS
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Strategies Command Center
Designed and built by Strategies, the Strategies Command Center is our proprietary 
cloud-based coaching system. It delivers secure access to an unrivaled array of 
Strategies’ coaching tools, project management and planning templates.

Here are just some of the features of the Strategies Command Center:

• Complete project management: Including milestone deadlines, task lists, completion 
status, file uploads, reminder notices and calendar syncing to your devices.

• Coach communications: Email communication with your coach is done in the 
Command Center. Every email thread is stored for later reference.

• Templates and planning spreadsheets galore: Every Strategies spreadsheet used in 
coaching now resides on the Command Center. No more managing and fixing Excel files. 

• Dashboard & progress stats: Enter your critical numbers in the Dashboard and use 
our Stats tool to monitor your progress.

• Password Secure: Only you and your Strategies Coach can view your data.

For a live demo, email bruce@strategies.com.

The Strategies Command Center is only available to active coaching clients.





“ I’ve worked with and recommended 
Neil and the Strategies team for 15 
years because of their knowledge 
of the industry, unique approach to 
creating no-compromise leaders, 
and proven methods to improve 
cash flow and revenue.”
John Harms 
President & CEO  
Millennium Systems International 
Parsippany, New Jersey



“ After 23 years in business, the 
Incubator blew me away.We 
immediately embarked on a total 
reengineering of our business that 
was exhilarating and profitable. I am 
thrilled to say we broke $2 million 
is sales in our 25th year. More 
importantly, profit is up 26%, and 
growing much faster than sales each 
year. Turnover has been less than 
5% per year, payroll percentage 
is down, cash is available and 
predictable and running the 
business is fun again. Thank you 
Strategies for making me look 
forward to another 25 years.”
Mark Luikart 
Mark’s Place  
New Philadelphia, Ohio



“ The Incubator helped us create 
the foundation and framework 
to build our business.”
Angie Katsanevas & Shawn Trujillo 
Lunatic Fringe 
Salt Lake City, Utah

Winners of the 2010 NAHA  
Salon Master of Business Award 
and the 2012 & 2013 NAHA  
Salon Team of the Year Awards
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